Navy Plans 227-Acre, 33 MW Solar Facility at Earle, New Jersey
by Shannon Mullen
April 7, 2016 – The U.S. Navy intends to build a 32.8-MegaWatt solar facility at Naval Weapons Station Earle, spanning 227 mostly wooded acres in Colts Neck and Tinton Falls.  The ambitious energy plan has caught environmentalists and some local officials off guard.
The size and output of the facility dwarf the 21-MegaWatt solar array recently approved for a 90-acre site at the 6 Flags theme park in Jackson.  That project ran into a buzz saw of protests from environmental groups opposed to the clear-cutting of nearly 15,000 trees on the property.
Earle’s plan calls for solar panels and other equipment at 6 different sites in Colts Neck and Tinton Falls, including 2 capped landfills and a former housing site.
The largest of the sites, totaling nearly 163 acres, would be in Tinton Falls, south of Route 18 and west of the Garden State Parkway.  The Navy plans to lease the properties to a utility company, which would construct and operate the facility.  The utility isn't identified in a fact sheet posted on the weapon station's website.
No information was available Thursday about the number of trees that would have to be removed at Earle.  An aerial view of the 163-acre site in Tinton Falls on Google Earth shows woods covering roughly 2/3 of the parcel.
Officials in Tinton Falls and Colts Neck said they weren’t aware of the project.  “I don’t know anything about Earle and what’s going on there,” said Tinton Falls Administrator Michael Muscillo.  “We have a strong relationship with the folks over there, so generally if there’s something that could impact traffic or residents, they’re usually good about looping us in,” said Colts Neck’s administrator, Kathleen M. Capristo.  “But this is something that’s not on my radar.”
Russell Macnow, a township committeeman in Colts Neck, said he spoke with Earle officials Thursday and was told the project was still at an early stage.  “We have a terrific relationship,” he said.  “We communicate when they have something to tell us, and right now they’re very preliminary about what they're doing….  From what I heard from the base, they only got the go ahead to proceed with this a month ago,” he said.
Macnow said the project might not have any impact on township residents.  He added that the governing body supports Earle’s goal of increasing its use of renewable energy.  “We look forward to working with the base and seeing their project implemented,” he said.
Solar vs. Trees
The project is in keeping with the Navy’s goal of producing or procuring 50% of its shore-based energy requirements from alternate energy sources by 2020, up from 23% now.  The motive isn’t purely environmental.  Energy bills currently account for 28% of Navy’s shore expenses.
An environmental assessment by the Navy’s Environmental Planning Division determined the project “would not significantly affect the environment.”  The project doesn’t require an environmental impact statement, which is a more comprehensive review, the Navy says.
Doug O’Malley, director of Environment New Jersey, one of the environmental groups opposed to the 6 Flag’s project, hadn’t heard of Earle’s plans for the facility until being contacted Thursday by the Asbury Park Press.
After reviewing Earle's online fact sheet on the project, he echoed the objections he had to the 6 Flags project.  “The Navy gets it right by proposing solar on landfills, former housing, and an open field.  But this is a great green mistake to target a 162-acre parcel that has a majority of forested lands,” O’Malley said in a prepared statement.  “The Navy should go back to the drawing board on this proposal to figure out how they can go solar without targeting their forests.”
A spokesman at Earle said he was working on getting answers to several questions submitted by the Press, including what approvals the project requires, a timetable for the project, and whether local officials had been informed of the Navy’s plans.
Muscillo, the Tinton Falls administrator, said because the project was on a military facility, it wouldn’t require approval by the borough’s Planning Board.  O’Malley, however, said a project of this type merits closer public scrutiny.
“The Environmental Assessment prepared by the Navy clearly minimizes the potential environment damage from a solar installation,” O’Malley said in his statement.  “There shouldn’t be a rubber stamp for this proposal, and it should get a full public examination, not just a signature from the Department of Defense.”
 www.app.com/story/news/local/land-environment/nj-enviro-watchdog/2016/04/07/earle-solar-colts-neck-tinton-falls/82745360/
